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and other members of the Right supporting the Pilsudski regime.
Its programme included the development of public life on the
lines of Christian teaching and morality, with the emphasis
on conserving the position of the Catholic Church as the Church
of the nation; the strengthening of the Executive, reform of the
Legislature, and the protection of the Constitution; and the
creation of a basis for the normal development of the national
economy, with respect for the principle of private property.
In practice this Conservative Union co-operated with the Govern-
ment Block, but kept its own distinct organization. From the
Block there emerged a Pilsudskist Legion of Youth (Legim
Mlodych) as from the Nationalist Party had come a similar
body in its Oboz Wielkiej Polski (Camp of Great Poland), and
of course strongly opposed to each other; both were founded
in imitation more or less of Hitler's League of Youth in Germany.
Towards the end of 1933 clashes were not infrequent between
these groups and between the Nationalist Group and Jewish
citizens. In the spring of 1934 the Q.W.P. Group became the
"National Radical Party," with a programme which was palpably
based on Hitlerism, yet strongly anti-German. The new party
in effect was a revolt of the youth against the older leaders of the
Nationalists. Such a split in the ranks of the Nationalists might
have been viewed without disfavour by the Pilsudski regime
had it not been accompanied with a highly inflammatory
programme on the part of the seceders, who organized thefBsebes
into a uniformed militia, and gained many adherents among
lower middle-class youths and the unemployed. The gray-shirted
Polish Nazis soon became an object of suspicion to the Govern-
ment, and in July it dissolved the organization. The correspond^
Pilsudskist Legion of Youth enjoyed at the start the patronage
of some leading men of the Block, though its programme was
far from acceptable to the Rigjht supporting the r^bm, TOfeoe
its principles were Radical---they went so for to tfae Left tbat
they and those who held them were baaned bf the Cftmtli
After a time the members of the Go¥eraiaei*l who bad bemfcv
patrons withdrew and the organization became mioie and
Socialist	. ^ & -

